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Our qualified 
Playground Specialist 
will work closely with 

you to create a unique 
play space, based upon 

your requirements.

Your dedicated 
Playground Specialist 
will liaise with our in-
house Design team to 

create a project specific 
representation of your 

new play space.

Your dedicated 
Playground Specialist 

will present the concept 
design, along with a completely 

itemised quotation for your 
review and feedback. We will 

continue to work with you 
to refine and amend the 

proposed design until you 
are 100% happy. 

Contact 
one of our 

friendly staff by 
phone or email. One 

of our Playground 
Specialists will be 
designated to your 

project.
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Before you know it, 
your new Playground will 

be complete and ready for 
action. Your dedicated playground 

Specialist will take you for a tour 
through your exciting new play space 

and answer any questions you may 
have. At this stage you will also receive 

a comprehensive handover package 
including all warranty, compliance 

and maintenance information.

As an Australian 
owned Company 

established in 2000, Austek 
Play will only be a phone call 

away should you require 
parts and/or maintenance 

in the future.

When you are 
completely happy and 

have placed an order, we 
will get to work on the next 
phase. At this time, we will 

also discuss the best time to 
schedule the works, based 

upon school timetable 
and site access.

 
 

Our experienced and 
qualified Site Manager 

and team of installers will 
ensure the construction process 

runs smoothly and efficiently. 
We are an Open Class Licenced 
Building Company and our entire 
team has extensive training and 

experience in the commercial 
Playground Industry.
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Australian made modular 

system that can be modified 

and adapted to suit budgetary 

and user requirements. 

Available in marine grade 

specifications.  

Refer page 6-7

Play is a critical element of childhood development and at Austek 

Play, we are committed to ensuring we deliver a playground that 

is suitable for various user age groups and provides appropriate 

and challenging activities, that encourages your students to 

actively engage and participate in play.

This is a very small snapshot of our range – Austek Play has one of 

the largest ranges available in the industry – refer to our website 

or contact us to find out more about our extensive variety of 

equipment choices. 

1. Extreme 
Structures

Wide range of standard and 

custom units available, using 

either local or international 

hardwood timber materials. 

Refer page 8

3. Timber
Manufactured in Australia with 

a wide range of colour options. 

Customise by combining 

different components. Timber 

or steel supports available.  

Refer page 8

2. Rope

Our Range

1 2
3
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Static and dynamic fitness 

equipment, suitable for outdoor 

spaces. Wide range of local 

and international equipment 

available to choose from.  

Refer page 10

6. Fitness
Select themes from Australian 

or international manufactured 

themed equipment.  

Refer page 11

4. Themed
With physical, cognitive, social 

and sensory events, Austek 

Play equipment facilitates 

the use of active play spaces 

where children of all abilities 

can play side by side.  

Refer page 9

5. Sensory
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Kai
Age ........2-5
FHF ........1.9m
Size ........8.1m x 10.0m

Petrie
Age ........2-12
FHF ........2.2m
Size ........9.45m x 9.95m

CA003
Age ........7-12
FHF ........2.2m
Size ........12.4m x 13.55m

Structures

Extensive 
colour range 

available

Jordan
Age ........2-12
FHF ........2.2m
Size ........9.6m x 12.1m

Kimmie
Age ........2-12
FHF ........2.2m
Size ........10.5m x 11.0m
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Jayden
Age ........2-12
FHF ........2.2m
Size ........8.40m x 7.95m Lancelot

Age ........2-12
FHF ........1.6m
Size ........6.6m x 6.8m

Harbord
Age ........5-12
FHF ........2.2m
Size ........10.35m x 16.50mGrace

Age ........5-12
FHF ........2.2m
Size ........10m x 12.5m

Robin
Age ........2-12
FHF ........2.2m
Size ........8.1m x 7.3m

Inclusive Jasper
Age ........2+
FHF ........2.2m
Size ........11.50m x 14.20m



6m Activity Net
Age ........5+
FHF ........1.6m
Size ........12.4m x 12.4m

Gumley
Age ........5-12
FHF ........2.2m
Size ........12.25m x 11.20m

Ennaj
Age ........5-12
FHF ........1.9m
Size ........7.0m x 7.0m

CE008
Age ........5-12
FHF ........1.9m
Size ........10.2m x 9.1m

Buridos
Age ........3-5, 5-12
FHF ........2.2m
Size ........18.4m x 19m

Brodan
Age ........5-12
FHF ........2.5m
Size ........17.15m x 10.25m

Sungam
Age ........5-12
FHF ........1.9m
Size ........8.1m x 10.0m

Custom Rope  
Structure
Age ........5-12
FHF ........2.5m
Size ........17.15m x 10.25m
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Rope and Timber



Rain 
Wheel

Bongo Tree

Chimes

Eco 
Station

Flower 
Talk 

Tubes

Gear 
Panel

Bongo 
Panel

Tap a 
Tune

Sensory and Inclusive



NRG Matterhorn
Age ........5-12
FHF ........2.4m
Size ........15.0m x 14.0m

Austen
Age ........5+
FHF ........2.2m
Size ........9.1m x 17.9m
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Fitness

Denfit 
Multifit

Denfit Pacefit

Michigan Arena Multipurpose 
Frame



Themed

Tractor
Age ........3-12
FHF ........2.1m
Size ........8.9m x 7.6m

Cemer Jungle
Age ........3+
FHF ........0.7m
Size ........7.6m x 11.25m

Caterpillar
Age ........2-6
FHF ........1.0m
Size ........8.75 x 4.50m

Pirate
Age ........3-12
FHF ........2.5m
Size ........17.1m x 11.9m

Edmund
Age ........3-5
FHF ........1.6m
Size ........7.0m x 5.35m

Castle
Age ........2-10
FHF ........1.75m
Size ........8.76m x 6.18m



Artwork supplied by Chern’ee Sutton 

An alternative Outdoor Classroom for 
students to engage in learning in a 
relaxed open space.
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Outdoor Learning

Malibu Setting

Newport  
Round Platform

Curved 
Bench

School Bag Racks

Conrod All Access 
Setting



 Yarning Circles have played an integral role in 

Australia’s rich cultural history and provide key 

lessons & values for today’s students.

Traditionally used  to create a harmonious, creative 

and collaborative way of communicating, the space 

and principles within the yarning circle sets out 

to encourage responsible, respectful and honest 

interactions between participants with the view to 

build trusting relationships, foster accountability 

and provide a safe place to be heard and to 

respond.

Yarning Circle

Artwork supplied by Chern’ee Sutton 

Text customisable upon request

 

Austek Play is 

excited to present our 

unique range of yarning 

circles, featuring authentic 

Indigenous Australian 

artwork designed exclusively 

for Austek play by world 

renowned artist Chern’ee 

Sutton from the Kalkadoon 

People.

Totem PolesYarning Circle 2

Yarning Circle 1



Climbing Structures

DGHS 112
Age ........5+
FHF ........2.35m
Size ........7.2m x 8.4m

DGSS 105
Age ........7+
FHF ........3.0m
Size ........8.0m x 8.0m

SGM 1006
Age ........5+
FHF ........2.0m
Size ........10.09m x 10.09m

Boulder 2
Age ........8+
FHF ........2.5m
Size ........8.67m x 7.34m

Boulder 1
Age ........8+
FHF ........2.5m
Size ........6.63m x 5.85m
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Timber, concrete, sandstone or rubber edging ensures your playground 

has a clean barrier to maintain impact attenuation properties.

A crucial part of your playground, it is essential to have certified 

and compliant impact attenuating surfacing installed – certified 

organic mulch, bark, sand, rubber or synthetic grass.

To enhance functionality and encourage play within a natural 

environment, our trained Playground Specialists will work with you to 

provide suitable landscaping solutions, ensuring an overall aesthetic 

appeal that compliments your play space.

Established in 2000, we are a leading parts supplier in the industry.

Upon completion of your project, we will issue a certificate of compliance to Australian Standards, along with 
your warranty and maintenance documentation. Contact us should you require any assistance with spare 
parts or maintenance in the future. 

Edging

Surfacing

Landscaping

After Sales Support

Where natural shade is not 

available, fabric or solid shade 

structures are an alternative 

option to provide much needed 

protection from the harsh 

Australian sun.

Shade

Other Services
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